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1.Take it easy  

Take your tasks as easy  

It will make you fully busy  

Performance will be rosy 

Life will always be cosy  

You will never become drowsy; 

Easy going attitude is best  

Your approach no one can test 

Tension will always be at rest 

Enjoyment is maximum in fest 

You can sleep well in your nest. 

 

2.Amazing life 

Life is amazing  

It started with single cell  

Evolution rang the bell  

The story Darwin tell 

But virus is still hell; 

All lives are made of atoms same 

Oxygen, hydrogen, carbon play game 

Iron, calcium, phosphorus and zinc are other name  

For life chemical reactions to blame  

Amazing thing is that fittest animal is also lame. 

 

3.We are here for a limited period  

We are here for a limited period  

No one can tell how long he will live  

So why accumulate, it is better to give  

Don't spread hatred and violence  

Sit alone and think being silent; 

Join hearts with love and respect  

In life you will find new prospect  

Enjoy the joy of giving to others  

You will feel all are your brothers  

Years will no more be your life's measure. 

 

 



4.Never doubt your will  

Never doubt your will  

Your dreams it will kill 

With determination do drill  

You can climb stiff hill  

No need of any drug or pill; 

If you doubt your capability  

Your dream is impossibility  

With fear don't show solidarity  

Pursue your goals with sincerity  

Success will be in your vicinity. 

 

5.Radiator  

Be a radiator of good thoughts  

You will get good will lots  

Good thoughts will not cost  

But good thoughts we need most  

Your good thoughts in Facebook post; 

Be a radiator to cool the world  

We are in global warming fold 

The environment wants to be cold 

So, we need radiator big and bold  

Global warming, we must hold. 

 

6.Don't cry  

When the dear one departs, don't cry  

Better you should remain shy 

Keep your both eyes dry  

To give farewell with smile try  

With heavy heart say goodbye; 

He is going to meet the Father  

So, sad situation is not better  

Eternal peace the soul will get  

This is the ultimate truth people bet  

With flowers the last journey we set. 

 



7.When I fall down from horse 

When I fall down from horse  

I run with him and maintain the course  

Immediately I jump to his back  

With both hands firmly hold his neck 

Soon I am back in the racing track; 

If you don't jump back immediately  

Fear will engulf your mind slowly  

Forever you may be from race  

In race course no one will see your face 

Getting up will be your winning base. 

 

8.Satisfaction  

Derive satisfaction in small thing 

To your life happiness it will bring  

Satisfaction don't lie in money alone  

In your mind remain its clone  

Through attitude it can easily born; 

We get satisfaction if our team wins  

Satisfaction comes wearing new jeans  

In our children's success also, it rings  

Friends companion may give satisfaction  

We become satisfied when we reach destination. 

 

9.Patience  

Patience is a very important quality  

Quick reaction is proven stupidity  

With patience remain with solidarity  

It will improve your social acceptability  

Patience will also enhance personality; 

Everything needs an incubation period  

Impatience is a very harmful steroid  

Even a banana needs time to ripe 

The plumber needs time to rectify pipe  

In life, your success, impatience can wipe. 

 



10.Eat, drink and sleep  

Our life is now like a pet dog  

Can't go out because of virus fog  

Lying on the bed for hours like log  

Eat, drink and sleep without outing  

In fear the whole world is burning; 

We are afraid of welcoming people  

Because he may infect to cripple  

Suspicion is everywhere ample  

For the virus is now not at all simple  

Don't know how long we have to dribble. 

 

11.Ozone Day  

Saviour of life from ultraviolet rays  

Without ozone limited will be our days 

Ozone layer is important for life in earth  

Without ozone shield radiation show warth  

We must save ozone-oxygen cycles path; 

For life, with oxygen, ozone is instrumental  

Though quantity of ozone isn't substantial  

Pollution has created holes in ozone layer  

But to save the layer, few people are aware  

The message of Ozone Day to everyone share. 

 

12.Don't keep your poetry pending  

Don't keep your poetry pending  

Everything will vanish in the morning  

Wake up in the midnight to note down  

Next day your will lost your heart's sound 

Once gone, the poetry is difficult to found; 

Poems are emotional expression of mind 

In every situation, moment you cannot find  

To your inner voice always try to be kind 

Immediately in your phone, the poem you bind  

Afterwards for fine tuning any time you can rewind. 

 

 



13.Check  

Check your actions regularly  

You can rectify fault surely  

Check is necessary for rectification  

Rectification will lead to perfection  

Sometimes check gives required solution; 

Regular check reduces chances of failure  

It makes your actions better and secure  

Check helps to do necessary change on time  

To achieve the desired goal check on time is prime 

Check of mind always helps from doing crime. 

 

14.Carelessness  

In your activity if you are careless  

Your future will certainly be hopeless  

Sometimes you have to be shameless  

People will think you are baseless  

Carelessness will make you restless; 

When carelessness becomes habit  

You can't come out of its gambit  

You will lose the race even being a rabbit  

Your carelessness tries to remove and edit  

You will be successful in implementing your writ. 

 

15.Wife appreciation day  

Appreciate your beautiful wife  

She is integral part of your life 

Sometimes she may cut like knife  

But without her indiscipline rife  

So, enjoy with her day to day miff; 

Wife is always friend in need  

Though she may show greed  

Nurture her like puppy of special breed 

She will bear your next generation seed 

Follow her, if a peaceful life you want to lead. 

 



16.During old age, without wife you are zero 

When you appreciate your wife  

You appreciate your own life 

After fifty, with wife you are hero  

During old age, without wife you are zero 

You friend circle will be limited and narrow; 

Appreciate your bold and beautiful companion  

In life she will make you all-rounder and champion  

She will teach you how to balance life and work  

Every moment she will deliver motivational talk 

In the parties without beautiful wife how can you rock? 

 

17.Criticising wife is dangerous  

Criticising wife is very dangerous  

It may push you to condition serious  

You may have all the power and might  

But always accept that wife is right  

Otherwise you position will be tight; 

If wife criticise you, consider it for good  

But if you criticise your wife, you will not get food 

To you, ant moment wife may behave rude  

But never try to upset her smiling mood  

If she is angry, you may be forced to be nude. 

 

18.Grass on the other side  

Grass on the other side is always green  

Neighbour's wife is always smart and thin 

She always looks very, very beautiful  

Always she smiles and remains cheerful  

In small issues she never become tearful; 

O' thy gentleman, peep to her house 

From the bag, will come out the mouse  

You will realise, how cool is your better half  

In the locality most beautiful is your wife  

With her you are lead leading good life. 
 



19.Different game  

The world is same 

Different is game 

Corona is the name 

No use of fame 

Without mask lame; 

Who is to blame? 

How it came? 

China is the name 

World must tame 

Stopping Corona is aim. 

 

20.Survival of the fittest  

Survival of the fittest  

E-books are now hottest  

Cheaper in price  

Smaller in size  

To keep it nice; 

Hard book is losing  

E-book is amusing  

For environment it is good 

To nature hard book is rude  

New generation has new mood; 

Cloud has shadowed physical book  

Though people like physical look 

Technology is for better tomorrow  

So, for physical book no sorrow  

Without damage e-book you can borrow. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



21.Calamity  

We are stuck in manmade calamity  

We have to overcome it with solidarity  

This is testing time of our integrity  

To overcome calamity is now priority  

This is time to work for the humanity; 

Blaming someone is not the solution  

Let's try all permutation and combination  

All researches now need integration  

Working together will give better resolution  

World must work with true determination; 

The calamity has already sustained too long 

If we don't stop it, day by day it will become strong 

Delay to defeat it will be dangerous and wrong  

The virus has already started to affect the young  

Hope, soon mankind will sing together victory song. 

 

22.Live in happiness, not in worry  

Live your life in happiness, not in worry  

Worries will give you only pain and misery  

Don't live with excuses and telling sorry  

With love, write for life a fairy tale story  

Till the end a smiling face you will carry; 

Don't make life dumping ground of pain  

To overcome hate and anger, yourself train  

Throwing greed, beauty of living you will gain 

Living with happiness should be resolution main 

Give up worry, joy and smile will come in chain. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



23.The game is still on 

The game is still on 

Don't stop, move on 

The sun and moon on 

The breeze is cool and on 

Don't stop, move on, move on; 

Life has still long way to go 

So, don't make your speed slow 

Trees are giving oxygen standing in row 

Fight the enemy with crude arrow  

But don't make your spirit low; 

We may be in catch twenty-two situation  

Move on to find a good solution  

Promise that in future no more pollution  

The journey is still on, so no hesitation  

Move on, move on with determination; 

Play the game together with team spirit  

Together we will win make your instinct  

Make humanity your value basic  

Even for a moment don't become static  

Momentum alone will give winning magic. 

 

 

24.Be a moon in my life, not star  

I don't want you to be a star in my life  

You will be light years away, no light for me 

Better you become a moon without light  

Every full moon, I will see you being bright  

For me seeing your beautiful face is right; 

During darkness moon will give light to move 

Like stars moon is not too far and too above 

In the darkest night stars can never save  

So, for me moon is always dear and I love 

The stars are for me only symbolic dove. 

 

 



25.Rose  

Rose is the queen of flowers  

Though its life is in hours  

In garden it stands like towers  

Beauty of its life always shares  

When red rose rejected, comes tears; 

For the thorn behind, no one fears  

Beauty of rose every one shares  

Rose plant needs lot of cares  

Bunch of roses is best gift to near and dears  

Sadness of mind rose garden clears. 

 

26.To my heart rose is close 

My favourite flower is rose 

To my heart it is very close 

I love its fragrance dose  

Loving spirit it can arouse  

For photo, I can give best pose; 

You can call rose by any name  

Throughout the world it has fame 

Rose's beauty nothing cam tame 

It shines even in Corona flame 

With rose, couple play give and take game. 

 

27.O' beautiful rose bud 

O' beautiful rose bud 

Come out and smile  

I am waiting for your fragrance  

Will enjoy your beauty from distance  

To our hard touch you have no resistance; 

O' beautiful rose bud  

Come out and dance in wind  

In your colours we see the rainbow  

Please open to us your window  

Your thorns will protect you from hand's shadow. 

 



28.Be careful  

For whom you have bloom  

Shining on shirt of groom  

Your touch never make gloom  

You are welcome to every room  

Rose are pride of every home; 

In beauty and fragrance rose is best  

Beauty of rose don't need supremacy test 

Rose bloom to make world beautiful  

In the garden, roses are always cheerful  

To touch a rose, from thorn be careful. 
 

29.Emotional torture  

Emotional torture is dangerous  

For revenge man become serious  

It makes people ferocious  

Sometimes it is like virus  

Emotional torture is notorious; 

Never do emotional torture  

Some one's life it may rupture  

It is not good for human culture  

It may do your own life's puncture  

Miserable will be your good future. 

 

30.When we reach peak  

When civilization reaches peak  

Its future becomes uncertain and bleak  

In this universe nothing is static  

Everything is bound to be dynamic  

Time and change two sides of the magic; 

From the peak no higher place to go 

Spirit to move upward become low 

Nature will force civilization to decay  

Roses bloom only for few days stay  

Time and decay will move on its way. 

 



31.Your fortune may not be readymade  

For everyone fortune is not readymade  

To build a fortune you have to work decade  

Your cutting edge should be like blade 

Everyday sharpen your cutting edge  

Even in night search for gold in salvage; 

Luck gives fortune to very selected few 

In business Gates, Dhirubhai was once new 

He knows how his food he should chew  

Through persistence and work he grew  

To make own fortune he had positive view. 

 

32.I am mad for you  

For you my heart is mad 

So, I love you after rejection  

You are in my heart is the satisfaction  

I will not search for your location  

Because you are my heart's companion; 

My heart can never forget you  

In my heart you are among selected few  

Everyday your memory I will renew  

For me you are evergreen and new 

To love you, I don't need your cruel view. 

 

33.Don't hide behind your mask 

Simply don't hide behind your mask  

In life you may have pending task  

Mask is only a small safety measure  

Move ahead to find your life's treasure  

How many masks you use is not life's measure; 

If necessary, remove your mask to grow  

For healthy life you need fresh oxygen flow 

Don't allow masks to make your life slow  

Masks can't give guarantee of the life 

Mask is also like a double-edged knife. 

 



34.Someone meeting God is imaginary  

Someone meeting God is imaginary  

But for blind people it is good story  

So, the story spread beyond boundary  

Clever people recast it in their foundry  

For new story, blind people always hungry; 

No prophet ever met the omnipotent  

Omnipotent can never be inconsistent  

To teach truth to all he is fully competent  

But every prophets’ teachings are different  

So, prophets meeting God is fraudulent. 

 

35.Faith  

Faith is important for success  

With positivity you can progress  

Faith will also enhance courage  

You can work with confidence  

Fear will always remain in distance; 

Without faith you can't feel the almighty  

If you have faith, he will guide you rightly  

Your life will glow with light brightly  

Even in darkness you can move correctly  

With faith success will come certainly. 

 

36.Couple challenge  

Living together is the biggest challenge  

You are successful, if you can manage  

Every day couple faces new problems  

Most of it remained in memory albums  

If you can delete, you can do good programs; 

Couples are three legged runners  

Both must clean their home's burners  

Mutual understanding is the rule of law 

Both the runners may have different flaw 

For couples, divorce is the death's jaw. 

 



37.Planning  

My planning calendar is now blank  

For this whom should I thank  

Now I am again in children rank  

For money sometimes I visit my bank  

I have to fill my body's stomach tank; 

My movements are now restricted  

So, planning can't be properly fabricated  

All my future planning Covid19 humiliated  

My future planning is now in hibernation  

I will plan only after Corona vaccination. 

 

38.Good immunity, better recovery  

Don't be over confident on mask 

Hand wash can also do limited task 

Vaccine may also have side effects  

Sanitizer are supplied with defect 

Against all, only immunity is perfect; 

Nature has given us unique immunity  

Exercise, good food needed for continuity  

Medicine only supports healing process  

It can't cure every patient who is in distress  

With good immunity, better chance of success. 

 

39.Greed for money  

Greed for money is also a disease  

Every day the thrust for it increase  

More money means more reinvestment  

For greedy people there is no retirement  

For the earning money is only pertinent; 

Greedy think, in world they are permanent  

So, earning money is their only satisfaction  

They think in life money is the solution  

Greedy people are the most insecure  

They depart from world with worry, be sure. 

 

 



40.The nature is not fair  

To the deer, nature is not fair  

Always they have to live in fear  

With tigers, the same jungle they share  

But they get killed by tiger, if they go near  

In jungle nobody is deer's friend and near; 

The world is not fair, accept the reality  

It will bring to mind peace and tranquillity  

Struggle in the unfair world for survival  

Soon you will see your successful revival  

Survival of fittest is the rule universal. 

 

 

41.Religion is a dividing force  

Religion is a dividing force  

India-Pakistan is historical source  

Through division took different course  

Religious divisions are very worse  

It is worse than hunger and divorce; 

Originally from same civilization  

Religion made a permanent division  

Both are fighting without solution  

Though India is in a better position  

Nuclear war will bring both countries destruction. 

 

42.Emotions are like waves 

All that glitters are not gold  

Your poetry may remain untold  

But in your heart always hold 

They will make you brave and bold  

Some emotions are not to be sold; 

Emotions are like waves of ocean  

It comes and goes very fast and often  

But our hearts, every time it soften  

All feelings impossible to be written  

Its capture happens all of a sudden. 

 



43.O' my sweet darling  

I love you not because you are beautiful  

I love you because you are always cheerful  

I love you not because you are resourceful  

I love you because you are not harmful  

I also love you because you are beautiful; 

I love you because you are always smiling  

I love you because you are very caring  

I love you because you know flirting  

I love you because you are kind and sharing  

I love you because you are my sweet darling. 

 

44.Integrity is great quality  

If your integrity is doubtful  

Your life will become shameful  

You will be considered as harmful  

Your actions will be considered wilful  

Your critics in society will be plentiful; 

A precious and great quality is integrity  

It is also other side of the coin honesty  

Without integrity no one will trust you  

You will be in the gang of criminals few 

Once lost, integrity can't come back new. 

 

 

45.Team will not appreciate negligence  

Negligence can shatter your dream  

It will not be appreciated by your team 

In team work negligence is weakest beam 

A small negligence can spoil pot of cream  

Your future in the team will be grim; 

Mistakes people are ready to forgive  

But negligence is considered negative  

Through checking take action corrective  

Revision make your performance effective  

Avoid negligence for result to be positive. 

 



46.Daughter is crown in our life 

Crown in our life is a daughter  

She is always very dear to father 

Some one's daughter is our mother  

Without her life can't flow further  

Her smile every moment inspire; 

Daughter is the best gift from heaven  

Father's love to daughter never weaken  

In the desert of life, she is a flowing spring  

In the family, happiness she can bring 

Even in hard days she can inspire to sing. 

 

47.Optimism  

In life for success we must be optimistic  

Without optimism life becomes static  

Optimism inspires to move forward  

In the struggle of life always expect reward  

Pessimist people are generally coward; 

Optimism gives us positive push to move  

Life is full of opportunities it always prove  

Optimistic people are happy and smiling  

They know, tomorrow sun will rise again  

Forever the darkness will never remain. 

 

 

48.Tourism is not merely sightseeing  

Tourism is not merely sightseeing  

Change to life it can easily bring  

Seeing is believing, mind's bell it rings  

To fly, it opens your attitude and wings  

Your approach to life becomes like kings; 

Sightseeing alone is not called tourism  

It infuses cultural diversity and pluralism  

Tourism helps society to overcome racism  

It is a thread for integration of humanism  

Tourism always breeds cultural socialism. 

 



49.Destination North East 

Destination North East of India  

Attention to all national media  

The biodiversity hot spot welcome you  

Your visit to the Rhino land is due  

Visit Assam and enjoy Kaziranga's view; 

A cruise on Brahmaputra is mindblowing  

In your mind, forever it will be flowing  

Picturesque is evergreen forests and hills  

A journey by road in North East always thrills  

With taste of ethnic food your stomach fills; 

A trip to North East you will never regret  

The hospitality of people heart will not forget  

To visit Kamakhya and Majuli make your next target  

Angling and rafting in North East is breath-taking  

Monsoon clouds and waterfalls are captivating. 

 

50.Come and visit Shillong in North East  

Come and visit Shillong  

You will find hills all along; 

The place of cloud is Meghalaya 

Its beauty is tall like Himalaya; 

Scotland of India is verdant and wondrous  

A visit to Shillong is always pleasures; 

Cherapunji gets world's highest rainfall  

To visit again and again it's beauty will call; 

Shillong was once capital of North East  

With lakes, waterfalls it is destination best. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



51.Arunachal, the land of rising sun  

The land of rising sun is Arunachal  

In North East it is another Himachal  

Tawang is famous for Buddhist heritage  

To do rock climbing, you need courage  

Visit to Madhuri lake is not time wastage; 

Come to Arunachal during the orange festival  

You will enjoy homemade wine in the carnival  

People have to work hard for their survival  

But the state is full of hydroelectric potential  

Visit to Tawang, Bhalukpung, Mesuka will be memorable. 

 

52.Come to Hornbill Festival of Nagaland  

Come and enjoy hornbill festival  

Promote the endangered bird's survival  

The beauty of hornbill is classical  

Hornbill festival promote Naga heritage 

Original lifestyle modernity unable to sabotage; 

Insurgency is no more irrelevant for the people  

They are now willing to welcome being humble  

The economy of the state now needs to jump triple  

Tourism can bring new dimension and ripple  

Come to Nagaland and enjoy its thick jungle. 

 

53.Save Assam's Pride  

Rhino is Assam's pride  

Let's make their future bright 

Eviction of encroaches is right  

To save their habitat we must fight  

Miracle of Rhino horn is only myth; 

Poaching of Rhino is for superstition  

Campaign is necessary for its solution  

Awareness will make demand dilution  

We are duty bound for Rhino preservation  

Killing of Rhino is always Assam's humiliation. 

 



54.Kaziranga's Crown  

Kaziranga's Crown is Rhino  

It is like a priceless piano  

Grassland necessary of its food  

For Rhino damp humid climate is good 

Felling of trees in Kaziranga is really rude; 

Moderate flood helps grass to grow  

Without its lifeline of Kaziranga will not grow  

Birds also needs wetlands for survival  

Destruction of wetland is criminal  

For the animals of Kaziranga be humble. 
 

 

55. Every time you may not be right  

Every time you may not be right  

So, argue but don't start a fight  

Don't try to show your might  

Your position may become tight  

It will be proved, you are light; 

Accept the truth when you are wrong  

It will prove, you are mentally strong  

Your mind will always remain young  

Truth sounds like a melodious song  

With friends and foes, you can walk long. 

 

56.Winning is not be all and end all  

In love and war everything is fair  

So, runners up trophy is rare 

Your win everyone will not share 

Even your friends may not care  

Win may become your nightmare; 

Winning is not be all and end all 

It may also lead to your great fall 

Move with fair play even if step is small  

Everyone will listen to your call 

In the long run you will stand tall. 



57.Dreams are strange part of life 

Dreams are strange part of life 

During sleep it comes and swipe  

Sometimes good, sometimes bad 

Sometimes it pushes us to red  

Sometimes dream make us mad; 

Reflections of unconscious mind  

Sometimes in dreams life we find 

But horrifying dreams are unkind  

In the morning when we try to rewind  

Most of the time, can't be recalled by mind. 

 

 

58.Male chauvinism is age old  

Male chauvinism is age old culture  

Towards humanity it works like vulture  

Even in family girls have to accept torture  

Rape in society is a cancerous tumour  

Gender equality is still a distant future; 

Religion chauvinism supported by religion  

Society is not willing to fight this opinion  

Law alone can't give a permanent solution  

From ages women are forced to prostitution  

We need a different type of socio-cultural revolution; 

Male chauvinism can't be changed only by education  

It requires a long-term process of evolution  

Male ego of superiority needs now humiliation  

Gender equality should be civilized society's resolution  

Let's stop rape, the worst form of crime and discrimination. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



59.Rape  

Rape is worst form of crime 

Yet it survived for long time 

Attitude of male is cause prime  

It has no place in civilized society  

We must make rape an old history; 

Kings, powerful raped too many women  

Female was commodity in their fiefdom  

In democracy women have equal freedom  

But rapist get punishment seldom  

To eradicate rape, society need wisdom; 

Rapists are brutal beasts and cowards  

Capital punishment should be their rewards  

The law against rape is seems to be tough  

But punishing the guilty is not enough  

Against rape society must be very rough. 

 

60.Whom to blame? 

Brutality in blue films is shame  

For it whom we should blame? 

So called modern society promote it 

Because for their pleasure it fit 

On the head the nail needs hit; 

Forced prostitution is as bad as rape  

But it is a business in legalised shape  

Sex slave and harem still exist in society  

Without mindset change how to change polity? 

Gender discrimination is a hard reality; 

Trafficking of poor girls is day to day affair  

Racketeering money many people share 

For gender equality police never care 

In gender discrimination rape is only one form 

The mindset and attitude of society needs total reform. 

 

 

 



61.Rapists need encounter of third kind 

They need close encounter of third kind  

By the society, they can be easily find 

For the encounter no one should mind 

The legal system is clumsy and blind  

Close encounter of third kind let's unwind; 

Mother should not shed tears for rapist  

Because their rapist offspring is racist  

In the upbringing of rapists there is fault  

Through encounter, the virus we must halt  

For victim, rapist's free movement add salt. 

 

62.Abortion of female foetus  

Abortion of female foetus in India is still common  

We must stop this dangerous social venom  

Law is there to stop this crime and social evil  

But some people are dangerous than devil  

Greedy doctors are doing this job with zeal; 

Rape, abortion of female foetus are social issue  

There are people who encourage sati system for virtue  

Wife beating by senior policeman is real and true 

Brides lost their lives for dowry without any clue  

The new generation will remove nexus of socio-religious glue. 
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